Abstract
Introduction
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is the research basis of distributed hydrological model, which plays an essential role in extracting topographic, soil erosion, topography etc. [1] . The determination of flow directions based on DEM has the decisive influence on computation of some hydrologic parameters, for instance, a river's flow path, reach position, uphill area and catchment area. Therefore flow direction algorithms become important content of hydrological analysis [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . At present, the computation of flow direction algorithm is based on a fundamental hypothesis that local hydraulic gradient can be estimated by local slope, and is decided by the neighborhood grid's elevation [8] . According to the models applied in the algorithm, flow direction algorithms can be divided into Single Flow Direction Algorithm (SFD) and Multiple Flow Direction Algorithm (MFD).
The basic idea of SFD is that all steams flow to the gird with the maximum slope value when the stream flows to the adjacent grids. D8 algorithm was the earliest and most classical SFD, which was put forward by O'Callaghan [9] . In this algorithm, a 3*3 window is applied to scan data to calculate the slope rating from the central grid to the 8 adjacent grids nearby with flow direction pointing at the maximum slope rating grid. So far this algorithm has been used in ArcGIS tools. SFD is suitable when simulating the confluence mechanism of a flow in ditch, valley etc., and can obtain quite good results in drainage network extraction [10] . However, since all flows direct to one grid in SFD, a small elevation error may lead to significant change of flow direction, which results in a false confluence as a further consequence, and all these will affect the accuracy of drainage network extraction [11] . A number of scholars have proposed Multiple Flow Direction algorithm (MFD) to solve the problems like parallel flow and twisty reach in SFD. MFD can better simulate sheet flow on a hill slope and better correspond with reality since its distributing idea that water flows to all nearby grids with lower elevation has a clearer physical significance [12] . Quinn-MFD algorithm, the earliest MFD, put forward by Quinn et al [13] , calculates the slope value of central grid to the nearby grids. In this algorithm, water flow directs to all grids with downhill slope with the maximum of 8 directions. Obviously, the grid with larger downhill slope can obtain more water flow. Specific water distribution model is:
In which d i is the flow partitioning proportion of central grid to the ith neighborhood grid, tan i  is the downhill slope of central grid to the ith neighborhood gird and L i is the contour length of the ith neighborhood grid. The most existing MFD algorithms are based on the Quinn-MFD algorithm that apply slope weighting to determine flow partitioning proportion model. Its basic form can be summarized as:
In which, p is the flow partitioning weight, p>0. Holmgren [14] pointed out that the flow partitioning model was best and could properly simulated the confluence and sheet flow when [4, 6] p  by using different value of p in experiments, and this algorithm ignored the influence of topographic features on flow partitioning, however. Quinn et al [15] appointed the value of p as an exponential function of the catchment area. Qin et al [16] put forward the MFD-fg algorithm in which the flow partitioning proportion varied by downhill slope's value, by appointing p as a liner function which can reflect the local topographic features.
Some scholars have studied MFD algorithms based on local surface configuration features. Pilesjo et al [17, 18] distinguished all neighborhood independent units (known as Forms) that might be distributed water flow according to the surface's rough pattern that reflected by the eight neighborhood grids' elevation values. In addition, whether using SFD algorithm or MFD algorithm in this Form would be determined by the amount of grids associated with this Form. Cheng et al [19] have put forward a variable water width based on local surface configuration. Yong et al [20, 21] have put forward a novel multiple flow direction algorithm for computing the topographic wetness index, which improved the topographic wetness index derivation using a DEM.
In a MFD algorithm, the key step is to determine a proper flow partitioning proportion formula in order to enhance the simulation effect. Based on the fundamental of Quinn-MFD algorithm, this paper proposed a new MFD algorithm in which flow partitioning strategy changed with the variation of extending neighborhood terrain (MFD-ENT), aiming to more properly simulating the influence of terrain variation on flow partitioning.
The MFD algorithm based on extending neighborhood terrain

The extending neighborhood terrain
The 3*3 scanning window is usually applied as a basic analyzing unit to calculate the possible flow direction and proportion from the central grid to the eight grids nearby when using MFD algorithm in DEM gird data. In this paper, a 3*3 window is employed as a basic flow analyzing grid. Based on the 3*3 window, the analyzing units are extended separately with one grid as a 5*5 window along the extension cord of flow direction of central grid to the eight nearby grids when calculating flow partitioning proportion, shown in figure 1. In which the 3*3 window-the basic flow direction analyzing unit, is enclosed by the black heavy line, and the black dotted lines are main flow direction and diagonal flow direction lines separately.
In this paper, the grid area in figure 1 is divided into eight sub-areas along with flow direction and each sub-area is defined as a extending neighborhood terrain (ENT). Every ENT extended from central grid in flow direction and composed by 3 grids. According to the elevation variation of ENT, the variation trend can be distinguished as nine categories, these are: downhill-uphill, downhill-straight slope, downhill-downhill, uphill-uphill, uphill-straight slope, uphill-downhill, straight slope-uphill, straight slope-straight slope, straight slope-downhill. See figure 2.
According to the basic idea of MFD algorithm, water flows from central grid to all grids nearby with lower elevation, therefore, only the three ENT categories (a), (b), (c) shown in figure 2 have practical significance when using MFD algorithm and their influence on flow partitioning proportion has been considered only in this paper. When the grid elevation E o >E i and E i <E i，i , the variation trend is downhill-uphill, shown in figure 2(a) , and this kind of terrain can slow down the outflow velocity; Similarly, when the grid elevation E o >E i =E i,i , the variation trend is downhill-flat, shown in figure 2(b) , which can also slow down the outflow velocity; and when E o >E i >E i ， i , the variation trend is downhill-downhill, shown in figure 2(c), and this kind of terrain can accelerate the outflow velocity however. 
Basic idea of flow partitioning based on extending neighborhood terrain
In the MFD algorithm, water flow can be distributed from central gird to all grids nearby with lower elevation and the distribution proportion will be influenced by the variable trend of extending neighborhood terrain (ENT). Different trends have different influence on flow partitioning. When ENTs have a trend of continuous downhill, this trend will enlarge the flow proportion that partitioned to this grid, and the larger the gradient of downhill is, the more water flow this gird will obtain. Hence, the flow partitioning proportion of central gird to every nearby grid should correspond with the terrain's variation trends. When ENT's variation trends will accelerate water flowing, the partitioning proportion that flows in this grid will enlarge, and the larger the difference of elevation of the second grid and the third gird is, the more water flow will be distributed into the nearby grids in this direction. When the variation trends of terrain block the water's flow, the partitioning proportion that flows in this grid will reduce. tan tan
The flow partitioning proportion model based on extending neighborhood terrain
In which, d i is the ith flow partitioning proportion from central grid to the ith neighborhood grid; tan o i   is the downhill of the first grid o E to the second grid i E of the ENT, and if the grid's length is L  , its calculation methodology is shown in formula 4; L  is the weighted factor of the first grid L  is the weighted factor of the second grid to the third grid's contour length of the ENT with its calculation methodology shown in formula 7. Finally,  is the flow partitioning weight coefficient.
（7）
To determine  is according to the contribution of the third grid to the second grid's obtaining water in the ENT.  is appointed as a linear function of the variation trend of the ENT. Details see formula 8: t a n 0 tan 0
（9）
From formula 8, it is clear that when 1  remain stable, the larger 2  is, the larger  is, that is, the third grid has greater influence on flow partitioning from central grid, which means the the influence of flow partitioning from central grid rises with the growing of elevation's difference.
The Examples of MFD-ENT Algorithm
This paper calculated flow partitioning proportion of a DEM grid of Figure 3 (a) using MFD-ENT algorithm. In which, from 0 to 8 are the number of grids in Figure 3(a) , and the distance between the two grids is 50m. According to the flow partitioning proportion model, we can compute It is shown in table 1 that flow partitioning proportions of each gird are: grid 1 being 9.76%, grid 2 being 25.66%, grid 3 being 39.04% and grid 4 being 25.54%, which is shown in figure 3(b) . 
Experimental applications and results analysis
The experimental area is from the Dalinghe river system (approximately 1200*1800 girds) of Liao river basin and DEM resolution ratio is 100m. The highest elevation of study area is 1130m and lowest being 6m with a terrain of a quite flat eastern part and a fluctuating western part. Main rivers in this area include the Daling River, the Xiaoling river, Nuer river and Liangshui river. This paper employed D8, Quinn-MFD and MFD-ENT algorithms to calculate the catchment area of the study area, and then ditch extraction was preceded with results shown in Figure 4 (b), 4(c) and 4(d) .
From these figures it is clear that the river network structure extracted by using D8, Quinn-MFD and MFD-ENT algorithms almost corresponds with the measured network structure's vector graph. However, the river network structure extracted by using D8 algorithm obviously has some parallel and cutoff river ways, shown in figure 4 (b) a, b . The river ways extracted by Quinn-MFD and MFD-ENT algorithm do not show much difference through visual measurement. Unfortunately, the influence of topographic variation trend on flow partitioning has not been considered since flow partitioning proportion from central grid to nearby grids has been calculated only in Quinn-MFD algorithm, therefore this river network structure extracted cannot reflect the details of the influence from the terrain's variation on flow partitioning. By considering the influence of the ENT's variation trend on flow partitioning from central grid to the grids nearby, the MFD-ENT algorithm proposed in this paper can reflect the real terrain variation conditions and thus better river network structure can be extracted. 
Conclusions
Based on the fundamental hypothesis that water should flow to all nearby grids with lower elevation, a multiple flow direction (MFD) algorithm that flow partitioning proportion is related with the extending neighborhood terrain (ENT) has been proposed in this paper, aiming to better simulating the influence of variation of terrain on flow partitioning, with a more clearly physical significance. The new algorithm put forward in this paper adds the variation trend of the ENT in calculating flow partitioning and can reflect terrain's real variation in detail. Therefore the confluence area obtained though the new algorithm is more proper and the river network structure is more accurate. However, the network extracted from the flat and complex diagram of the river source shows some disharmony with reality.
